Comfortable home with a conservatory for 2-3 colleagues or a family

short-term rental apartment | Rent incl. add. costs | Living space ca. | Number of rooms | Available from |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
 | 2.399,00 EUR per Month | 93,00 qm | 3,0 | 21.02.2020 |

Other dates

| District | Deposit | Floor | Available until | Minimum rental length | Smoking / Nonsmoker | Balcony | Elevator | Garden |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Altona | 4.500,00 EUR | Bottom floor | Open-ended | 90 days | Non-smokers only | No | No | No |

Facilities

| Description |
--- |
The bright apartment has pitchpine floorboards and is in a good residential area. The sunny and heated residential conservatory faces the garden, a fireplace also invites you to relax. In the basement is a laundry room with washer and dryer. With the subway in 20 minutes to downtown (plus 10 minutes on foot) by bus to Airbus (5 minutes to the busstop). Schools are present in the vicinity.

Energy pass information acc. to § 16a EnEV 2014:

- Type of energy pass: Energy demand certificate
- Final demand value: 374 kWh/(m²*a)
- Main source of heating energy heating: natural gas
- Year of construction: 1905

- built-in kitchen
- living kitchen
- bathroom with shower
- bathroom with bathtub
- bathroom with bathtub and shower
- wooden flooring
- washingmachine
- dishwasher
- bed-linnen
- towels
- HIFI
- separate bedrooms
- Energieausweis
- child-fairly
- tiles
- satellite-TV

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://hamburg.homecompany.de/en/object/AG7074768